
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
LOVELAND, CO. 80537 

BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEETING MINUTES 
THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 2019 At 6:30 p.m. 

 
Board members attending: Keith Flaming, president, Julie Harding, 
Larry Jones, John Morgan, Pat Cobb, Bob Crossman, Valerie Buehler, and 
Rev. Steve Goodier. 
 
April 2019 Minutes were approved 
April 2019 Financial Reports were reviewed 
 
Old Business: 

 Columbarium Team update - Julie/Marlene & Guests 
o Ken & son, David, of Rousselle Enterprises, Inc. of Loveland 
o Julie gave the group an overview of the history of the Urn 

Garden and Marlene told us about the process they had 
gone through to arrive at their current proposal. Ken 
Rousselle explained that the columbarium would be above 
ground and consists of (Keith understood two units of) 64 
niches, with 32 on each side and the possibility of two 
cremains in each niche (more units can be added). The 
entire columbarium with be covered in granite and the 
niches themselves are made of polystyrene with a separate 
cover for each individual niche. The church currently has 63 
cremains in the Urn Garden, which will be disinterred and 
safely stored until they can be placed in the new 
columbarium (families will be notified). The names of these 
individuals will be sandblasted into the exterior. The quoted 
price for the entire project is $74,120 and will be completed 
in 120 days from deposit. The columbarium is built on site 
and can be moved if necessary. Rousselle will fill and 
compact the existing Urn Garden and pour a slab for the 
new columbarium. The trustees feel the columbarium 
committee is moving in the right direction and had a few 
questions about what each niche would sell for and if a 
permit was required for the columbarium. The 
columbarium committee will take a stab at pricing. The 
Rousselle’s indicted they have not needed a permit in the 



past. The columbarium committee has a written proposal 
from Rousselle Enterprises, Inc. for the work. The 
columbarium committee expressed willingness to shepherd 
construction. There was a discussion of the possibility of 
selling naming rights. 

 Review and select rental house siding & windows bid - Bob 
o Quotes from “Triple R” $33,920.00, Svoboda & Sons 

$28,390.90, and Loveland Siding & Window $24,000.00 
o After 1 month, city responded they don’t track complaints 
o Keith requested and Loveland Methodist Foundation 

approved at their May 6th meeting a zero interest loan up to 
$34,000 to be repaid at $1,250/month from rental income 

o Only Svoboda & “Triple R” quoting OSB smart siding 
o LS&W quoted new soffits/fascias and gutters/downspouts 
o Svoboda quotes removal of old (lead painted?) siding 
o “All” quoted gas filled custom measured vinyl windows 
o Svoboda quotes sealing the windows to the house wrap 
o Svoboda quotes our choice of two-tone body & trim paint- 

The trustees approved (Julie Harding opposing) Svoboda to 
replace windows and reside the rental house with OSB. 

o Who is going to write the penalty clause- Dick Harding has 
volunteered to write the penalty clause. Keith will forward 
the information to him from Karen. 

o Who is going to coordinate work schedule with tenant? 
o Our tenant seems very accommodating at this point. 
o Will we waive rental fees during construction? There was 

discussion as to why we need to compensate the renter 
during construction: some felt that a 30 day notice of when 
work was to begin was sufficient and others felt that we 
need to be good neighbors and offer rent free during a 
reasonable time frame (3 weeks), after that it would fall on 
the contractor (Svoboda) to reimburse the renter if he runs 
over the agreed on time frame. Bob will talk to Svoboda and 
see what time frame he needs for the project to be 
completed. The trustees agreed to revisit the subject of 
compensation after we have a firm time frame. 

 Safety & Security Update - Keith 
o Need volunteer(s) to step up an lead work on revised 

Security & Safety Guide 



 Keith working on preferred provider list 
o Council approved interim door policy as is 
o Finalizing First Class and F & C Door quotes- still a work in 

progress 
 Sent First Class a Statement of Work to finalize quote 

 Chirp siren 15 minutes before arming, NVR 
(network video recorder) There was a question 
about the length of time between chirps (10 
seconds) 

 F & C Door revisited Tuesday, May 7th 
o Need to enlarge our existing DVR/PBX cabinet – Larry- The 

cabinet will be enlarged to accommodate the new 
equipment. It has been decided that instead of keeping the 
old DVR/PBX and saving $1,000 that it made more sense to 
update the equipment so it is ready for future needs.  

 Video Surveillance sign update – Julie- The signs can be ordered 
and put in place, because we have a surveillance system already in 
use. 

 Status of aging out ~31 years old Office A/C - Garry 
o Trustees already approved $6,175 for Lennox 3-ton unit 
o Need approval of $1,200 additional for economizer- This 

additional money puts the project over budget, but the 
energy savings will pay the deficit off. The trustees 
approved the additional $1,200 for the economizer. 

o Pulls in outside air as appropriate versus heating & cooling 
o Garry to coordinate any fence work with Larry & 5Ms 

 The requested change to the Vehicle Use Agreement passed and 
will read as stated below. 

o There are a half dozen or more private and government 
agencies make differing recommendations based on age, 
height & weight and other things.  

o Replace “FUMC’s VEHICLEs are NOT to transport children 
2nd grade or younger” With “FUMC’s VEHICLEs are NOT to 
transport children recommended to be in a car seat or 
booster seat by private or government entities” 

 The request to make the changes stated below to the Facility Use 
Policy passed. 

o Item matching transporting children now reads: “FUMC 
does not provide child car seats or booster seats and cannot 



be responsible for any such equipment provided by others. 
Therefore, FUMC’s VEHICLEs are NOT to transport children 
recommended to be in a car seat or booster seat by private 
or government entities.” 

o Add “FUMC Property may be removed for personal use 
through the 5M’s self managed tool lending library.” 

 The new Facility Access Agreement passed as presented.  
o 5Ms want 2 physical keys to access 7 non-electronic doors 
o Provide cards, fobs, & tags vs programming & inventory- 

Rev. Steve suggested that simplifying the system and Keith 
recommended possibly granularity of each part of the day 
(morning, afternoon, evening) versus by day, date, and hour. 
Keith wants to review the access requests as they come in 
and decide what the beginning granularly is and that can be 
adjusted later. Other than inventory (John) the complexity 
in the access system is not in providing the choice of fobs, 
cards, tags or codes it’s setting up the calendar. Also, there 
was discussion about an age limit on the fob/cards/tags. 
Previous we wanted to give members access but members 
can be as young as 13 years old. Giving codes to youth 
members ends up being more transferrable and thus the 
spread less controllable than giving them hardware. It was 
decided to keep these points in mind as the church works 
through the transition of the new security system. Changes 
will be made as issues arise. 

o It was discussed that VITA does not have the staff to put 
someone in the SE lobby area and that they provide a good 
service to the community. Possibly the church could provide 
member volunteers to fill this need? The challenge to make 
VITA a missional opportunity has been given to 
Marketing/Long Term Planning Committee. VITA may be 
able to put the intake table in the lobby. VITA said they 
simply needed more runway for this year than last. Dale is 
on their board and should be providing our policy to VITA. 

 Status of remediating open-ended handrails – Larry- Still a work 
in progress. 

 Short toilet Replacement update – Larry- This project is currently 
on hold. 



 Parking Lot Advisory Team report - Ron/Karen- Royal Ryser has 
been added to the team 

 Follow-up on existence of a physical gifts policy – Keith- This is a 
work in progress. 

 
New Business: 

 Design & Decor recommends spending $250 to clean ~32 tables- 
The trustees agreed to spend the $250 to clean 32 tables one time 
only. They also agreed that the tables should be sanitized 
(cleaned) after each use so they do not become this dirty again. 
Trustees request obtaining these supplies and adding the task to 
the kitchen duty list should be given to Marsha Eads. 

 Get the Loveland Methodist Foundation to pay for the parking lot 
so the Church can more easily raise money for Millennial ministry. 
Because we have people tripping, resurfacing the parking lot is 
seen as a safety issue for the church. The “brick and mortar” 
disaster policy that is currently being used by the Loveland 
Methodist Foundation (LMF) is antiquated, because these 
concerns are now covered by required insurance held by the 
church. The trustees propose to ask Council for approval of this 
document and strategy before going to LMF for the gift.  

 Complaint from a woman using a walker that our building is not 
accessible for the disabled while Patty is away at lunch – Keith 
states this problem will be fixed with the new electronic access 
system. 

 Verify thermostats & baffles in chancel area - Keith/Garry 
 Toilet in Women’s room on Fellowship Hall landing – Larry- The 

toilet has been repaired. 
 Education wing upper & lower chairlifts – Larry- The chair lift on 

the upper floor is still not functional and the lower lift is working. 
 Leaking sprinkler system NE sanctuary – Larry- The leak has been 

fixed. 
 Leaking water valve far west parking lot – Larry- The city is aware 

of this leak and is working on a solution. 
 West (rear) sanctuary ceiling fan not operating – Larry- The fan is 

working. There is a 3rd switch separate from the other two. 
 Runoff water leaking back into Mary’s office – Larry- Mary has 

been relocated across the hall and Larry has determined that 



there is conduit with live wires running through it in the wall. 
They are working on fixing this issue. 

 Loose shingles south side of education wing – Larry- The loose 
shingles have been there for sometime and Larry is not concerned 
at this time. 

 2001 Suburban check engine light & 18 month oil change – Keith- 
Done 

 Metal Mechanics bid for annual HVAC maintenance – Keith- The 
trustees approved the bid for the annual HVAC maintenance by 
Metal Mechanics through email. 

 
Other Business/Concerns 

 There are leaks in Coy Hall cause by a split in the copper pipes. 
Larry will fix this problem as soon as the weather is better by 
welding the area of concern. 

 The rental lease is up for renewal- Keith 
o Discussion favored letting the renter go month to month 

until after siding & windows project is completed 
 There is concern (fire and gas) about the commercial stove in the 

church kitchen and the pilot lights (there are 10 separate pilot 
lights) being on (Keith thinks it’s best that the pilot lights are ALL 
on, otherwise we’re leaking gas) continuously. There was a 
suggestion made to put a sign by the stove warning about the 
possibility of fire and checking to see that the pilots are lit. The 
stove has passed inspection and was discussed by the trustees last 
year. Trustees determined all commercial stoves have pilot lights 
as a replacement with electronic ignition could not be found. 
 

Next Meeting – Thursday, June 13th, 2019 at 6:30 PM 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Valerie Buehler 
Secetary 
 


